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EXPLORE THE
VIBRANT HISTORY OF
METHODISM IN ARKANSAS!
Stay connected via our website:
https://arumc.org/
Connect with Us:
Join our Facebook group: Arkansas
United Methodist Museum
Follow us on Instagram:
unitedmethodist_museum
Ph: 501-904-1280 or Email:
ummac.lr@gmail.com

Virtual Exhibition
Visit our website: arumc.org to
check out our latest virtual
exhibits. Our next virtual
exhibit will be in May. For
more information.
This project is supported in part by
a grant from the Arkansas
Humanities Council, the National
Endowment for the Humanities,
and the United States Congress.
George Fisher: ink drawing of Forest City
United Methodist church

Oral History Project
The United Methodist Museum’s oral history project “Recording the
Leaders of our Faith” recently finished an interview with Ed Matthews.
We would like to send a special thanks to Ed Matthews for agreeing to
contribute to our oral history project. His interview is invaluable and is
important to Methodist history. Let’s continue to record our history.
This project is supported in part by a grant from the Arkansas Humanities
Council, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the United States
Congress.

Oral History Intern
The United Methodist Museum of the Arkansas Conference would like
to say congratulations to our new intern, Chad Hornsby. Chad has an
undergraduate degree from Hendrix College, where he majored in
Religious Studies focusing on Biblical texts and history. We would like
to welcome Chad and appreciate his interest in our program.

Preserving Methodist History
Are you aware of some items from closed UM churches or retired UM
ministers that might have historic value? Email us.

Volunteers Needed!
Would you like to learn more about Methodist history? We need
volunteers for a ½ day on Wednesday per week or month to work in
the Museum. Contact us via email for information.

Donate Today!
Support the work of the museum with a tax-deductible donation or by
donating a relevant historical artifact. Get details on our website.

